AeroBayShores.com

114 South Mable St
Pinconning, Mi 48650
(989) 317-7930
Contracted party to;

Farm Info for the Contractor,

Contract between parties is for the following services:
Flight Service of the parcel of land identified as:
Located at:
Containing

Acres.

Street Access is granted at:
for the contracted flight service of drainage elevation crop insurance pest disease other
(objective).
NDVI
Thermal
Drainage
Irrigation
Spray Treatment
Germination Count
Weed Control
Crop Loss (Insurance Claim)
Other
□
The cost for this service is $6.00 per acre and includes a mileage charge of $0.30 per
mile if over 40 miles from the office of Flight services located above. The contractor has
defined the specific objective of:
to be delivered to
upon completion of the mission. Contractor acknowledged that unacceptable weather
conditions and other issues may postpone the service this may be beyond the control of
flight services. FAA and other agencies may also affect ability to fly mission. Delivery of
products from the contract shall be delivered either on time agreed upon or at earliest
time possible thereafter. Image processing will be conducted by the hire of Contracted

and paid for as part of this contract. Contracted will archive the data provided until
delivery to the persons identified in this contract. Contractor may hire Contracted to
archive data for a period of time as negotiated separately. Contracted may also use
images as preferred in future use without compensation. Payment is due on or before
flight. In the event of non-delivery of service, a full refund will be delivered.
Attached herein is a waiver of responsibility. This waiver is integral to this contract and
part thereof.
All parties have read and understand this agreement.
Executed this

day of

, 2019

For Farm Operator; ______________________________________
Print Name ______________________________________

For AeroBayShores; _________________________________

Project Name

OVERVIEW
Produce Agronomic Materials for field health. AeroBayShores.com is contracted to take images necessary to assist the
determination of how best recommended treatment determinations by use of flight services. Data produced for the
contracted will be delivered per instructions.

GOALS
1.

Set date of flight (subject to weather conditions)

2.

Set flight time

3.

Determine which field to be imaged

SPECIFICATIONS
Flight data; purpose identification, Tile and Drainage, Germination counts, Crop Health, Crop Damage, Field Spray
application, each have different flight requirements minimum to meet. Identification of purpose is the first subject to
address. List of minimums are:

1.

Tile and Drainage; flight requires moisture or ground cover variance that Thermal, NDVI sensors can identify
location of tile and field drainage. Flight elevations may be adjusted for best response.

2.

Germination; Flight elevation of 200 to 400 feet as needed. Seed between v1 - v3 exposed in good sunlight.
Mapping may need greater overlap for highly accurate counts. Winds less than 20MPH.

3.

Crop Health; Flight elevation of 200 to 400 feet as needed. Sunny or Bright Day. Winds less than 20MPH.

4.

Crop Damage; Flight elevation of 300 to 400 feet as needed. Sunny or Bright Day. Winds less than 20MPH.

5.

Field Spray requires little or no wind. Elevation of flight less than 3M. Mission can be flown with light fog but
must allow for continuous sight. Flight speed varies according to prescription application by agronomist. Farm
representative must be on sight. Chemicals will be loaded by farm representative according to any and all
regulations for that product.

IDENTIFICATION
Flight location identified by sufficient information to properly identify field location. Use of as many means to identify is
needed. Street corner and directions may not always be sufficient. Geo Tag reference is most accurate identification.
Map placement is also acceptable. Also included to identify is field size and crop on the field.
Farm manager will provide for chemical sprayer drones the chemicals and delivery rates to the flight operator. Flight
operator will not be possessing any chemical licenses. The farm manager will provide a licensed chemical sprayer
licensed person as needed to comply with applicable laws governing the operation. Flight operator will be held
harmless and protected by farm manager.

DISCLAIMER
Flight systems will include the drone(s) needed for the operation. Flights may operate at up to 400 ft AGL. all
operations will require a licensed Remote Pilot In Charge (PIC). Flight service will need access to the fields being flown,
access in and out of, along with any other persons needed for the flight. AIRCRAFT can FALL out of the sky. Persons
not associated with the flight will be excluded from the flight area. Flight may be postponed or cancelled if people are
within the flight area. Weather conditions also can postpone flight to a more acceptable day. Flight time preference is
from 9AM to 4PM. AeroBayShores, its operators and employs, company and all associated are granted a waiver of
liability form the contracted for any and all damage and injury. Contracted shall take all necessary precautions to
mitigate risk as will Flight operations. Recovery of any equipment will not be hindered by the Contracted. Any post
incident materials recovered will be delivered to Flight services.

IDENTIFICATION
AeroBayShores.com, Flight Services, PIC, Pilot In Charge, VO, Visual Observer, Operator, Contractor all or in part refer
to the owners or employees of Aerodrone LLC, a Michigan Company.
Farmer, Farm Operator, Farm Agent, Farm Manager, their employees and invites are all considered the Contractor of
Flight Services.

This document is an integral part of the contract for hire from Contractor to Aerodrone LLC, DBA AeroBayShores.com

